
When the lawn at the centre of the school finally opens
up every Spring, Year Eleven walks onto the hallowed
green with open arms. That first step magically
transports us into Year Twelve. Our HSC year begins,
as does our great journey as leaders. As the outgoing
year leaves, a new one takes the mantle- new
aspirations, new dreams and a new vision of what can
be for Farrer.

The class of 2022 is a devoted, diverse and accepting
group ready to bring the best out in us and the school.
As a collective, we have set up what we believe are our
defining goals. We pledge to do our best for you, our
Farrer family.

We will lead by example, by taking the initiative in how
we present ourselves- not only in uniform but out of
uniform.

We will raise awareness, supporting charitable
endeavours, not only by raising a metric tonne of money
but along the way, raising our conscious gratitude for
the lives we have and compassion for those in need.
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We will always “get around it”. This colloquialism means
to get involved in everything, always give your best and
never settle for second best in yourself. Not just in our year
but in the younger years as well.

Any group of people can come up with goals and say they
will follow through with them however, the difference with
the Class of 2022, is we will truly follow through on our
promises with our actions. We want 2022 to be the best
year for all of us- a much needed reprieve for our
‘interesting times’, an old curse that seems to have been
visited upon us with drought, fire, flood and a pandemic.
We will be the leaders that you need us to be.

“Leadership is not a position or title.
It is action and example”

As one of our first acts, we have decided to take over The
Chronicle and offer our thanks to the many people that
have made 2021 a memorable year, for all of the right
reasons. Kindness. Camaraderie. Determination.
Friendship.

Thank you Farrer.
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You would be forgiven for forgetting how we have
come to find social distancing and mask wearing, QR
check ins and vaccination hubs normal. In March, we
were told we couldn't assemble, couldn't go on
excursions, couldn't attend inter-school sport and
cultural events. We were told we couldn't congregate in
large numbers.

By June, we had become accustomed to small
gatherings, take away food and mandatory masks. We
watched as family gatherings, weddings, funerals and
all sense of community, became subject to public health
orders.

Scene of the motor vehicle collision that ended a high speed chase through Forrest City.
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The Chronicle Press Club
would like to extend their thanks to the
following people who have helped make

this edition possible:

The New Normal
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We couldn't dance, couldn't sing, couldn't stand in a
public venue. The list of what we could do, reduced to the
essentials. By July, QR check in was mandatory across
NSW. We watched as lockdowns began in Sydney,
slowly creeping their way to Orange and the Central
West. New words and ways of thinking entered our
everyday way of making sense of the world around us;
Astrazeneca, hotel quarantine, vaccination rollouts,
rodmaps and the most life changing- Delta. We watched
Gladys Berejeklian at 11 am each day, a sense of certainty
in uncertain times. We waited to see how her war cabinet
would respond to the growing numbers of infections.

From the unmasked driver of a limo in Sydney, the
variant that would lead to a new way of living in
lockdown spread across our state- each local government
area falling like a domino. Towns along the New England
and Mitchell Highways became islands, their
communities struggling to come to terms with a lack
services, particularly when it came to accessing
vaccinations.

The inevitable happened as Tamworth entered lockdown
at 5pm on the 9th August. By the 14th August, all of
regional NSW were joined in solidarity, hoping that we
would be able to see an end to our new normal.

All the while, we lucky few at Farrer were cared for by an
army of cleaners, grounds people, boarding and farm
staff, Feccies, matrons, support staff, teachers and
counsellors that make up, the heart of what is the most
unique school in the state. This edition has been inspired
by the many ways you brought the notion of the 'Farrer
Family' to life in 2021.
Thank you.

The above map is dated to August 12, 2021. At the time of
writing, a new variant named Omicron has been identified in the
population.
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Paul O'Brien

a.k.a "Paulie"

What do you enjoy about Farrer?
I’ve been here a long time. I like everything about
Farrer- the interactions with the students, the team that I
work with, the teachers and all the staff. I like what
Farrer stands for.

What's the best memory you have of Farrer?
Oh, it happens every year where you see some little fellas
walk in as Year 7 and wonder will they make it to year
12? The most memorable part for me would be seeing
kids who struggle in Year 7 and make it to Year 12- it's a
pleasure I can't describe.

How can the students make your job easier?
Having that sense of community with the boys is
important and makes our jobs easier because we feel like
we are doing a goodjob.

What does it mean to be a part of the Farrer family?
I’ve been here for thirty years and I owe Farrer
everything. If it wasn’t for Farrer and my wife, I
wouldn’t have the house that I have and the joy of being
able to watch my kids grow up. I love Farrer to death and
I wouldn't be here if I didn't.

Satchin Patel

a.k.a Dude who can COOOOK!

What do you enjoy about Farrer?
I enjoy working with the staff and I love working in a
kitchen. I have always worked from ten in the morning
until ten at night but here, it’s ten to six, so I can go home
to see my family.

What's the best memory you have from Farrer?
That day when all the parents came in at the beginning of
the year and I made Butter Chicken. So, one side of the
Fec had Fish and Chips and the other had Butter
Chicken, and I saw lots of parents go and eat the Butter
Chicken and give me compliments.

What does it mean to be a part of the Farrer family?
It means a lot because I like everyone I work with and it
feels like a family.
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We asked some of our beloved Feccies how they felt about Farrer.
And wouldn't you know it, they spoke from the heart and reminded us

how lucky we are to have them caring for us
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Thanks Feccies

ray mckenszie

a.k.a "hoo ray"

What do you enjoy about Farrer?
I think it is right that it’s called the Farrer family because
sometimes these things are said just to motivate people
but I believe, that here, it's genuine with students and
teachers.

Can you share a memorable moment about Farrer?
I enjoyed the first muck up day at Farrer because it was
done in a good lighthearted manner and it was good fun
to let off a bit of steam. I reckon if someone comes at you
on muck up day they must like you a little bit.

How can the students make your job easier?
I find that with most of the students here my job is easy.
The vast majority of students are very respectful and it's
the little things that show it.

What does it mean to be part of the Farrer family?
Look, you don't want to come to work and wash dishes
but it's the company that makes it. If you are going to be
a labourer, Farrer is the place to do it. It’s good fun and
the day goes pretty quickly.

NATASHA

a.k.a "TASH"

What do you enjoy about Farrer?
You know when you find something that you enjoy
getting up and going to? I think I've found it. The guys
and girls out the back are really caring and will do
anything for you.

How can the students make your job easier?
They don’t need to.

What does it mean to be part of the Farrer family?
A lot, I remember applying for this job and Julie
Mathews said to me “This is the boys home away from
home so we are kind of like one big family” and it very
much does feel like that. There have been many times
that Paul O’Brien or Paul Laurence have offered to do
things to help me out with my personal situations, that
have nothing to do with work.

SHARON MORRIS

a.k.a "SHAZ"

What do you enjoy about Farrer?
Belonging to a great big family!

Could you share a memorable moment?
Seeing the boys grow up, they start off in year 7 and
sometimes it's very sad to see someone leave.

How can the students make your job easier?
When they come to the bain marie, please tell us what
you want, so that we don't have to say 325 times what
would you like.

What does it mean to be apart of the Farrer family?
It's very nice to be a part of it.



Thanks for the Good Vibes
Our Farrer Family Around the Grounds
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JENNY KLEPZIG

a.k.a FRIENDLY GARDEN FAIRY

What do you enjoy about Farrer?
The grounds, the boys and the fact that it is a close knit,
connected workplace. If I was stranded here, I could get
fed, clothed, get my washing done!

What's the best memory you have from Farrer?
The boy that did his Year 12 presenation and opened up
about his identity and peer pressure. I came out thinking
'wow'.

How can the students make your life easier?
Picking up their litter and staying out of my gardens.
Please!
.
What does it mean to be a part of the Farrer family?
I'm very proud to be part of the school, it is a great
school, it always looks nice and I am happy to try and
make it better too.

Raj

a.k.a Raj

What do you enjoy about Farrer?
It feels like a beautiful, good place to work. Good friends
and you get to be part of the family.

How can the students make your life easier?
I think they are really co-operative and kind, very clean
and easy to work with.
.

What does it mean to be a part of the Farrer family?
There are so many good things, the good working
environment, the management and the kids all make it a
very good place to work.

SCOTT KELLEHAN

a.k.a "SCOTTY"

What do you enjoy about Farrer?
The boys and keeping them happy, making sure they are
safe and secure. The boys are the source of my
enjoyment at Farrer.

What's the best memory you have from Farrer?
The day I met David Nassim, how does that sound?

How can the students make your life easier?
By telling the truth and doing what the duty staff say!
.
What does it mean to be a part of the Farrer family?
It's great- you get looked after ot matter what. Someone
is always there to look after you or offer advice, there are
a lot of good ladies and gentlemen here and it is
something that I respoect and value. Once you are part of
the family, you're in.

bRADLEY hOAD

a.k.a "Hoadie"

What do you enjoy about Farrer?
I enjoy helping the kids, the work.

What's the best memory you have from Farrer?
Year Twelve muck up days are pretty good.

How can the students make your life easier?
They all help out when they can, setting up for
assemblies and that sort of thing.
.
What does it mean to be a part of the Farrer family?
It means a lot, being an ex Farrer boy. It means
something to me to be able to come back and give back.

DANE PENNELL

a.K.A DANE

What do you enjoy about Farrer?
I love working with the boys, helping them in any way I
can and watching them grow up to become good men.

What's the best memory you have from Farrer?
I have plenty of fun moments, not all can be shared! I
can't put my finger on one...there are many!

How can the students make your life easier?
Boys can help by being tidy, don't damage the dorms and
don't leave your rubbish about! Please don't lie when you
do something wrong. Explain and we will listen.
.
What does it mean to be a part of the Farrer family?
I've been here since 2005. I still have contact with many
Old Boys from many walks of life. It is a great job, we
stay in touch and no matter what they become, a doctor, a
lawyer, a brickie, they all still come back to Farrer.

mark wood

a.K.A "woodsy"

What do you enjoy about Farrer?
Going home at the end of the day.

What's the best memory you have from Farrer?
I've worked here for a long time. Nothing stands out and
I guess after a while, there isn't anything too exciting.

How can the students make your life easier?
They are pretty goods these days. Please take care with
the equipment around the pool. Don't throw stuff into the
pool!
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jAKE

a.k.a "EGGS AND BAKE"

What do you enjoy about Farrer?
Definitely the people, staff and students make it
quite a good place to work. Just how open the boys
are with staff, especially when going down to play a
game of footy; it’s a good way to finish off a day.

Could you share a memorable moment?
One day I was at the pool watching Jack Seis do his
flips off the diving board, I gave him some tips and
he ended up landing a triple back flip. Just the hard
work that he put in and the progress made it all
worth it.

How can the students make your job easier?
The job is not hard but probably just the attitude of
people in general. Be kind!

What does it mean to be a part of the Farrer family?
It is one big community, like the saying goes, it is
‘Farrerdise’. Like a little suburb really, everyone
knows each other and everyone calls you by your

MATRON cHRIS

What do you enjoy about Farrer?
I enjoy coming to work, I enjoy my job and I like helping out the
parents and looking out for their kids while they’re are at school

Could you share a memorable moment?
One day I had a boy come in, calm as can be, who told me that
he’s been bitten by a snake.

How can the students make your job easier?
Being honest about their injuries helps us a lot, it allows us to do a
better job as a nurse and helps us do a better assessment to ensure
urgent medical treatment is not necessary.

What does it mean to be a part of the Farrer family?
I worked here previously and have had three boys come through
the Farrer system, so I have been a part of the family for almost
thirty years. Farrer has shaped my life and the life of my children,
so it means a lot to me.

MATRON

A.K.A

What do you enjoy about Farrer?

The students! My favourite time of the day is recess,
when I can see the boys being boys and enjoying
their time at school.

Could you share a memorable moment?
I like the passing of Year 12 boys, thinking about
how far they’ve come and just that feeling of getting
to the HSC makes me so happy for them.

How can the students make your job easier?
Polite manners are crucial for us, we love to see boys
come in with great manners as it shows that they
respect us and in turn we will respect them. As well
as just being patient, with a room full of boys all
seeking medical attention, it is hard when some start
to get impatient and not let us do our job.

What does it mean to be a part of the farrer family?
I’ve met many people through this job- everyone is
unique. Just to be a part of the great community that
is Farrer means a great deal to me. For me, being
Matron is a different type of nursing and I really
enjoy the diversity of the boys and staff here at
Farrer.

LYN BRADFORD

What do you enjoy most about Farrer?
Interacting with students and their friendliness.
What is your most memorable moment at Farrer?
Coping with COVID.
What can the students do to make your job easier?
Clean their rooms up.
What does it mean to be part of the Farrer family?
Pride, being a part of a school with such a good name

tara adams

What do you enjoy most about Farrer?
A lot of things, the use the facilities like the gym and pool, my
workmates and all the boys.
What is your most memorable moment at Farrer?
That's a tough one, probably the end of year cleanliness.
What can the students do to make your job easier?
Tidy their rooms, pick up after themselves!
What does it mean to be part of the Farrer family?
Teammates and teamwork.

AMANDA WHITE

What do you enjoy most about Farrer?
Home time.
Most memorable moment at Farrer: N/A
What can the students do to make your job easier?
Pee in the toilet bowl.
What does it mean to be part of the Farrer family?
Everything.

glen the cool cleaner guy

What do you enjoy most about Farrer?
Working here.
Most memorable moment at Farrer?
Working with students.
What can the students do to make your job easier:?
Be nice and tidy.
What does it mean to be part of the Farrer family?
Have a good spirit.



Thanks, Kell!
Mrs Kellie Klepzig

Our school has many benefactors and
supporters who contribute their time and
energy. We would like to send a thank
you to the Farrer Old Boys Association
for their purchase of a defibrillator for
The Clubhouse.

Thank you

When Tommy Lars decided to be
become a Queenslander, we didn't really
know what we would do without him.

Then, there was Kellie Klepzig. You can
usually find Mrs Klepzig or "Kell" as she
is known to her Learning Support
students and in her ner role as Aboriginal
Liaison Officer.

For those who are lucky enought to work
with er, you can always count on a sunny
smile and her full attention. It means a lot
when someone takes the time in a busy
day, to make you feel as though you are
valued. Kell has a way that makes you
very thankful for her not only her caring
nature, but her genuine care and support
for staff and students alike.

Thanks for being you, Kell!
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Thanks to
Mrs O'Neill

Thank you to the lovely Mrs O'Neill for
organising a place for our budding
photographers to showcase their talents!

Congratulations to the following students
on their prize winning entries for the
2021 Farrer Photography Competition in
response to the theme “HOLD STILL”
which challenged them to capture still
life subjects.

Thank you to all the wonderful entries
shared by our talented students this year.

2021 Photography Prize Winner Jackson
Brightman
2021 Photography Prize Runner Up
Lachlan Marsh
Highly Commended Lachlan Clarke
Highly Commended George Hicks
2021 People’s Choice Winner Thomas
Laird
2021 People’s Choice Runner-Up Gus
Wilson

Turn to pages
14 and 15 to see
some of the entries

Thank you Mrs Lesslie
Known for her dance moves and expert cart wheeling, our very own Mrs Lesslie is a lso
a deft baker and domestic goddess! This year, there are many happy students that would
like to say thank you for the wonderful cooking lessons you have prepared. We think
the pictures speak for themselves. Thanks Miss!



NAIDOC WEEK
SMALL HEADLINE GOES HERE...
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, stet rebum
volumus et his, ornatus delectus
intellegebat est ei. Usu latine nonumes at,
posse feugait pri id. Amet minim
nusquam ne vis. Malorum liberavisse id
per. Eum an omnis consequat, ferri putent
scriptorem pri eu.

Eum te illud inermis salutandi. Maiorum
mandamus cu sed, te est labore delectus.
Duo suscipit volutpat at, ne qui aliquip
alterum maiestatis, nihil euismod
suavitate usu no. Ut civibus assueverit
ius. Atqui simul omnesque id cum, adhuc
malis putent an duo. Erat delicata
voluptaria ut ius, prima scripserit ius cu.

Ex per diam nemore, qui ubique albucius
accusamus cu. Mea eu nihil labores
comprehensam, nemore latine mel ad.
Nostrud graecis nec ne, no eam veniam
efficiantur. Has delenit voluptatibus at,
vim reque verterem voluptatum ut.

Natum magna facilisi ea mel, pri viris
possit phaedrum ne. Assum erant populo
sed te. Duo sint iisque inermis te. No
debet scripta quaeque per, diam clita ei
vix, eu nec summo omittam. Ut ullum
alienum scaevola vis, mel liber aperiri
oporteat ut. Quod alii duis no cum.

An nec omnis quaestio. Elitr electram
sadipscing pri no, cetero eripuit
mediocritatem vel at. Sit dicta erant no.
His no verear tacimates honestatis. Suas
integre salutatus quo ea, amet utinam
mediocritatem ex has.

SMALL HEADLINE GOES HERE...
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, stet rebum
volumus et his, ornatus delectus
intellegebat est ei. Usu latine nonumes at,
posse feugait pri id. Amet minim
nusquam ne vis. Malorum liberavisse id
per. Eum an omnis consequat, ferri putent
scriptorem pri eu.

Eum te illud inermis salutandi. Maiorum
mandamus cu sed, te est labore delectus.
Duo suscipit volutpat at, ne qui aliquip
alterum maiestatis, nihil euismod
suavitate usu no. Ut civibus assueverit
ius. Atqui simul omnesque id cum, adhuc
malis putent an duo. Erat delicata
voluptaria ut ius, prima scripserit ius cu.

News In Brief

Farrer celebrated NAIDOC week with an
assembly on Tuesday 13th July.
Unfortunately due to the current COVID
restrictions our Guest Speaker, Elder
Neville Simpson was unable to attend.

Year 12 student Elijah Olsen began the
assembly with the ‘Acknowledgment of
Country’. This was followed by Year 12
students Joe Worley and Latrell Allan
who explained why we celebrate
NAIDOC week. The focus of this year’s
NAIDOC theme is ‘Heal Country’.

Chad Buckman - Year 11 announced the
recipients of this years “Farrer Deadly
Awards” to selected students in
recognition of their commitment and
enthusiasm to their Aboriginal culture
and activities here at Farrer. Mr
Gallagher presented these awards to the
following students: Lauchlan Southwell,
Keaton Walters, Harrison Thrift, Richard
Girard, Jakob Tait and Latrell Allan.

To finish off our 2021 NAIDOC
celebrations, activities were held on
Tuesday after school with over 30 boys
attending throughout the afternoon and
evening including both day boys and
boarders.

A group of boys volunteered to get up
early to build a fire in the gravel pit. Jack,
Cody and Maverick were successful in
getting a good fire burning with the help of
Ben and Dan’s dry long grass and the
firelighters!

Throughout the day Maverick, Richard,
Tobin and Latrell helped to prepare dinner
in the slow cookers while Jack and Lucas
kept the fire going, stoking it up during
their recess and lunch breaks.

After school the chaos began with damper
making, there was plenty of flour around
the cooking room floor. We then went up
to the fire and put the dampers in the camp

Sam Driscoll addresses the school

ovens under the wise guidance of Joe.
Number one oval has never looked so
chaotic and dangerous as the boys
attempted to throw boomerangs and
swing bull roarers. There were definitely
lots of “heads” yelled during this time.
We then went to the art room for the boys
to paint their boomerangs and bull
roarers. We have some talented artists
amongst us.

As darkness fell we headed back up to the
fire to discover our fire was a little too
good and our dampers were now more
like chunks of black rock. The little
salvageable pieces were smothered in
butter. Luckily, we had marshmallows for
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backup. Kalan brought along his didgeridoo
not only playing it but allowing and
instructing others on how to get the best
sound.

We headed down to the cooking room for
dinner, Latrell’s highly talked up Curry
Sausages and rice and beef casserole.
Thank you to Jack, Cody, Nash and Mr
Gallagher for staying behind to help clean
up.
Thank you to Mrs Goodridge, Mrs Hussey,
Mrs Irwin, Mrs Milne, Mrs Wilde and Mrs
Wood. A HUGE thank you to Paul
Lawrence, and the Fec staff for all the work
they did to ensure we had plenty of
ingredients for our damper and dinner.

Maverick with his beautifully
painted boomerang

Damper making with Kellie Klepzig, the
heart of our school indigenous community.

Joe taking care of the camp ovens

The meanings of the three colours in the
Aboriginal flag are:
Black – represents the Aboriginal people
of Australia.
Yellow circle – represents the Sun, the
giver of life and protector.
Red – represents the red earth, the red
ochre used in ceremonies and Aboriginal
peoples’ spiritual relation to the land.

Students L-R:
Richard Girard Yr 10, Harrison Thrift Yr 9, Latrell Allan Yr 12, Jakob Tait Yr 11, Keaton Walters

Yr 7, Lauchlan Southwell Yr 7

The meanings of the colours in the
Torres Strait Islander flag are:
Green – represents the land
Black – represents the Indigenous
peoples
Blue - represents the sea
White – represents peace
The Dhari represents Torres Strait
Islander people and the five-pointed star
represents the five island groups within
the Torres Strait. The star is also a
symbol for seafaring people as it is used
in navigation.

Boys hanging out by the fire.

Latrell Allen and Joe Worley taking charge
of a sticky damper situation.
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It's hard to know where to start with a year group like
the class of 2021.

They were always marked for distinction, with an array
of personalities and talents that somehow made us all
smile a little more. stop and pass the time in some
pretty good company.

Thank you for your gallant leadership and desire to
make the most of 2021. Thank you for showing us that
the mark of a gentleman is found in his willingness to
face the fear, trepidation and challenges of life with a
lop sided grin and characteristic 'she'll be right, mate'
attitude.

As individuals and as a collective, you have embodied
our school motto

AdAspera Virtus

experience. The facilities at Coffs Harbour emergency
department are excellent, and the medical staff super friendly,
however, Pat Hickey wasn’t much of a conversationalist at the
time. You guys shared a culture for all of us as staff to enjoy
your Farrer journey.

As a a teacher at the school for 21 years, its always interesting
to watch different cohort go through. There seems to be this
cycle that roughly every 5 or 6 years, a group get it right. They
come together, they work for each other and most importantly
they care for each other. I’d like to think that the timing of your
cycle will be the same, the right people in the right place as a
group of year 12 that set the bar high for the rest of the school,
but most importantly year 7. For them to be new to Farrer, and
see a leadership group based on a culture of respect, excellence
and fairness will see this cycle continue.

Your time at Farrer has been marked as one of the toughest.
The impact of almost two years of a global pandemic has
shown your strength of character, and we as staff have been so
proud of you. Your willingness to have a go and keep your chin
up, is your legacy that will be remembered well by the teaching
staff at Farrer.

So it seems things have kind of come full circle. First day to last
day, gents, you have made an enormous and unforgettable
impression on the teaching staff at Farrer. In closing, on behalf
of the teaching staff at Farrer, I would like to extend our best
wishes for the future.

Good luck and farewell to the class of 2021.

The
The Best Rural School Newspaper

So Long,
Farewell

Good morning all and welcome to the farewell assembly
for the class of 2021.

My intention is to keep this brief as the longer it goes, the
more likely I am to tear up. Again.

My first experience with the class of 2021 was way day
1, 2016, year 7 History. Lots of eager faces, all bristling
with excitement and enthusiasm about their first day at
Farrer. From day one, I knew you guys were going to be
dynamic, diverse and great value.

Each of you that remains, has earned respect and
admiration from the teachers at Farrer. We have enjoyed
your journey and the diverse range of talents and abilities
in your year group. Some of you have had the good
fortune of having great teachers every year, for the entire
time you have been here. Others have had me every year.
My apologies.

I’ve been fortunate enough to have shared ODAS and
leadership camps with you and seen you in your element.
Sydney was great. After a shaky start with, and staff less
than impressed after a tardy first day, we saw you leap
into action and enjoy the fruits of free time at Circular
Quay for being organised. Coffs ODAS was also a great

Year Advisor
David Olrich



AND
appreciated how much care, love and attention my Mum and Dad had given to me
over those first few years of my life that I don’t really remember. This is where I’d
like to express my gratitude for your families, to thank and acknowledge the role
your parents and carers have played in raising you guys, such a huge achievement
coming from years of dedication and effort.

For the class of 2021, this may be also where all those cliches come into play,
‘enjoy your highschool years - they are the best years of your life - they fly by so
fast!’ As the longest reigning Year 12 group in the history of Farrer, I’m not sure
how fast you felt these last two years especially were ‘flying by’ but now, with the
world at your fingertips (at least as long as international travel stays open) you may
be starting to appreciate and be grateful for the routines, mateship, sporting teams
and support networks you had here at Farrer over the course of your schooling.

Finally, category 3- ungrateful gratitude. To share a personal example with you I
received a ‘Student of the Month’ award when I was in Year 10. Don’t get me
wrong I was grateful for the award but what I was not grateful for was the way my
principal described me at the time. Someone with a ‘like it or lump it attitude’. As a
typical teenager I very much cared about what others thought of me and was
horrified by the description - so horrified I’m still ranting about it nearly 20 years
later. But in adulthood, I came to appreciate the description - I realised that my
principal saw me as a person who stuck to my guns and stood by my beliefs - traits
I am grateful to have been seen having had at that stage of my life. Everyone that
you have interacted with at Farrer, those who have taught you guys, gone on camps
with you, coached you, fed you, supervised you or even simply spoken to you in
passing in the playground will have their own impression of who you are and the
individual quirks that they admire. There may have been times you don’t view
yourself the way others have viewed you and hopefully annoying things that were
said or actions that were done to support you, in time, will be appreciated for the
merit that was in them.

These last 6 years have been huge, and not just in the sense of getting through the
normal hurdles and challenges of high school. You fellas have all overcome
personal challenges, some bigger than anything I’ve ever had to deal with in my
own life, in which you have had to show momentous strength. You’ve dealt with
natural disasters in different capacities, bushfires, drought and even now, floods.
You’ve been impacted profoundly by COVID, affecting both years of your senior
schooling. In 2019 the motivational speaker Michael Crossland presented to you all
and he shared how “adversity doesn’t define you, it's how you deal with it that
does.” We’ve told you many times how proud we are of your strength in adversity
and the difference you have made in your time, your phenomenal fundraising
efforts, the transitions to new modes of learning, and the flexibility, adaptability
and tolerance you have shown along the way.

I don’t wish any personal challenges, natural disasters or infectious diseases on any
of you, but I am grateful to have seen first hand how each of you have taken these
things in your stride and become stronger, wiser, and definitely more tech savvy
(online learning - pah - I can do it with my eyes closed!) young men.

A smart friend of mine shared this quote apparently from Tupac on facebook,
obviously a reliable source, but regardless of its true origin, it struck a chord and
it’s something that I believe you should all be mindful of as you move into the big,
wild world. “Consistency is harder when no one is clapping for you. You must clap
for yourself during those times, you should always be your biggest fan.” Make the
most of your talents, work hard for your goals and congratulate yourself when you
deserve it.

And if you ever need someone in your corner, just give me a shout.

No debet scripta quaeque per, diam clita ei vix, eu nec
summo omittam. Ut ullum alienum scaevola vis, mel
liber aperiri oporteat ut. Quod alii duis no cum.

An nec omnis quaestio. Elitr electram sadipscing pri no,
cetero eripuit mediocritatem vel at. Sit dicta erant no. His
no verear tacimates honestatis. Suas integre salutatus quo
ea, amet utinam mediocritatem ex has. Natum magna
facilisi ea mel, pri viris possit phaedrum ne. Assum erant
populo sed te. Duo sint iisque inermis te. No debet
scripta quaeque per, diam clita ei vix, eu nec summo
omittam. Ut ullum alienum scaevola vis, mel liber aperiri
oporteat ut. Quod alii duis no cum.

Natum magna facilisi ea mel, pri viris possit phaedrum
ne. Assum erant populo sed te. Duoei vix, eu nec summo
omittam. Ut ullum alienum scaevola vis, mel liber aperiri
oporteat ut. Quod alii duis no cum. Ut ullum alienum
scaevola vis, mel liber aperiri oporteat ut. Quod alii duis
no cum.
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Year Advisor
Rebekah O'Neill

A few years ago, Mr Gallagher started the gratitude challenge at Farrer and alternate
staff and students would present gratitude speeches explaining what they were grateful
for. I really liked this idea. I’m a glass half full kind of girl and so the concept sits
pretty well with my ethos. At the time I made a few notes, partly for my own personal
benefit and partly in case I did happen to be called upon to present. Unfortunately for
the school, neither Nick Hooley (who had promised to nominate me) nor myself got
the opportunity to do a gratitude speech back then. Fortunately, however, good things
come to those who wait - and now, in my role as year co-ordinator for the Class of
2021 I’ll be sharing my new, improved and unabridged gratitude speech. Gratitude
20.21.

I think gratitude comes in several forms. I’m going to narrow it down to three
categories for my purposes today. 1. There are the things we are grateful for at the
time, and continue to be grateful for following. 2. There are the things we are told to
be grateful for, but don’t really understand or appreciate until much later on. And 3.
There are the things we are ungrateful for, the situations and events that we may
dislike, that we learn to be grateful for due to the impact they have on shaping how
things pan out and the people we become.

I’ll start with category 1- instant gratitude, as it’s certainly the easiest. On the home
front, my family. I’m extremely grateful for my husband Nick and my children for
supporting me in supporting you guys. This includes such times as Nick driving some
of you and joining us at Green Valley Farm during your orientation activities in Year
7. Andrew coming with me in the baby carrier to hand out lollies to the boarders on
Halloween in Year 9. And Breanna being the youngest female to attend Year 11
Leadership camp, though her participation in the activities was pretty poor. Although
Andrew’s assistance in several Friday Forums this year was often a massive
distraction I’m grateful that he, Nick and Breanna have been part of the journey with
‘my big boys’.

I’m grateful to the people that have assisted me in this role along the way, the
Wellbeing team, my head teachers and the executive, the admin ladies in both the
front and duty office, my year co-ordinating mentors, Danne Levy and Sarah Allen,
the Head Teacher Welfare that has been with us the whole journey, Tristan Jones, Mel
Thompson who took over the role in 2018 during my maternity leave with Andrew,
and of course, Dave Olrich, who took over the role during my maternity leave with
Breanna and has continued to work alongside me this year (Cheers Robin!).

I am grateful for the class of 2021. I am grateful that I said yes to be the year co-
ordinator to this bunch of absolute legends. Despite the challenges, I am grateful to
have shared soo many wonderful moments with you fellas over the last six years.
Witnessing you all jam packed like smiling yellow sardines in the mini train as you
went around the grounds of Taronga Zoo in Year 7. Laughing at your cheesy grins at
the pet porpoise pool when the seal kissed each of your younger, slightly chubbier
cheeks and tickled you with its whiskers in Year 8. Waving to your Agriculture
classes as you walked past my backyard and having a chat over the fence whilst I
hung out the washing when you were in Year 9. Being so proud of the men you were
becoming when you asked poignant questions of guest speakers and showed
motivation for senior school in Year 10. Partaking where I could in your Leadership
Camp where you banded together and rose to every challenge evident also in your
impressively run Melbourne Cup event in Year 11. Touching the wall of the pool in
time with our captain at the swimming carnival, being surrounded by brandished
scissors as you cut off my plaits for the World’s Greatest Shave, and sharing those
tasty snags you cooked at the Athletics Carnival in Year 12.

Category 2- reflective gratitude. This one became particularly obvious to me after the
birth of my children. I had been told of course, and had a fair inkling based on
witnessing other people’s experience, but babies really are hard work. I never truly

Class of
2021
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AARON HUMBERT

SCHOOL CAPTAIN

Tell us three things about yourself.
Gym, Chad and Rugby.
Tell me something about you.
I am originally from Victoria, then moved to Bourke and
from there, to a large sheep and cattle station seventy
kilometres from town. My social circle was pretty small,
I didn’t meet a lot of people. Coming to Farrer in year 7,
I had tried a lot of sports and met a lot of people, which
has helped shape me into who I am today.
How big of an eye-opener was it to come to Farrer?
It was huge, it was totally different from anything I had
experienced before or what I knew. The boarding aspect
of life here has taught me resilience.
How long does it take from where you live to Farrer?
Six and a half-hour drive, which gives more reason to
love this school as I appreciate every day that I am able
to be here with my brothers.
What do you love most about Farrer?
The Brotherhood and the multiple opportunities we are
given.
What is a memorable moment for you?
Every ODAS I was able to go on.
How does it feel to be School Captain?
It feels like a privilege and an honour. I also feel I have a
lot of responsibility on my shoulders. What does it mean
to be part of the Farrer Family?
It means you are a part of what this school is, what it
means to create the uniqueness of Farrer and eventually
to become Old Boys.
What do you hope the students will realise under your
captaincy?
I want students to embrace opportunities that we try to
give them, I want them to enjoy their time here.
What is your main goal for 2022?
I want to leave a mark on this school and for our legacy
to be carried on for many years to come.

LUKE GENTLE

DAY vice captain

What do you enjoy most about Farrer?
The community and the mateship that Farrer brings. You
have a pretty tight mix of friends at the end of week one
in Year 7 but by Year 12, the many opportunities you
are presented with to further the mateship- that is pretty
awesome.
Could you share a memorable moment?
The time I had on Southern ODAS in Year 9, where I
was coming back on the spirit of Tasmania with Charlie
Kennedy, Aaron Humbert, and Chad Buckman. It was
quite the crew to get seasick with.
What does it mean to be part of the Farrer Family?
The mutual respect that each and every one of us has for
one another, but as well as that, the ability for everyone
to be able to have a crack and get around it. The ability to
be able to step out of your comfort zone and not be
judged no matter what the situation is.
How does it feel to be Vice Captain?
Honestly, it feels like another opportunity that I am
honoured to be able to take. I am extremely keen to get
into some of the bigger aspirations that Year 12 have and
to offer an active role in leaving a legacy.
What are you going to do for students as Vice-Captain?
Hopefully, be able to take their ideas and implement
them in the most successful way possible, and to make
the younger years feel valued. I feel as though everyone
at this school has important input to offer and I want to
be able to encourage students to speak up.
What is your main goal for 2022?
I want to incorporate more peers into the leadership team,
as I love to see and work as a team for the betterment of
the school.

chad buckman

boarding vice captain

Tell us three things about yourself.
Dedication, commitment and hard work.
Where are you from?
Cobar but we had to move to Townsville for a couple of
years. From Farrer to Cobar, it is around a seven and a
half hour drive, and it becomes difficult here and there.
Sometimes, we have to travel for 14 hours over 3 or 4
days.
What do you like about boarding?
I couldn't have asked for any other experience, and I say
that because you always have company from your mates
wherever you go. The environment that you are
surrounded with offers a role model for all ages,
especially from the Seniors. I remember myself looking
up to the older boys when I first came to Farrer. To
summarise, it is that friendly brotherhood that Farrer
offers when boarding.
What do you enjoy most about Farrer?
Definitely the opportunities that Farrer offers. When
coming from a small town like Cobar, you really don’t
have any opportunities to compare with Farrer. The
choice of subjects, especially the agricultural facilities in
the younger years, were a real eye-opener that many
students these days aren’t able to experience. I am very
fortunate to have this opportunity.
Sporting to Agriculture to Academics, Farrer has it all.
Could you share a memorable moment?
My first night at Farrer, I had been dropped off before
anyone and all I did was sit in my room, tidying up the
place and it all really just hit me as this was going to be
home for the next four years. It was at first, a sad
moment and then all I remember is Charlie Kennedy,
who came up to me. He talked to me every night for
weeks until I stopped sobbing, which really made the
foundation of our friendship.
How does it feel to be Vice Captain?
It’s amazing, but it’s a massive responsibility to take on.
I am looking forward to really digging deep and hope to
really make a difference across the school; to help as the
leaders before I helped me.
How can students make your job easier?
Just have a go, get around and really show the school
your involvement. You only get out what you put in,
especially at Farrer. What I have followed for my years at
Farrer, is you won’t get anything if you don’t try and if
you do, you can achieve anything at this school.
What does it mean to be a part of the Farrer Family?
It means that no matter what situation you’re in, whether
you’re happy or sad, you will always have your mates
around you. They are always there for you- your wins
feel so much more of a win, when you have your brothers
with you.
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WILL WOODS

parkes HOUSE CAPTAIN

Tell me three things about yourself.
Rugby, Dead-dog footy with boys, and John Drenkhan.
Where are you from?
I was born in Tamworth but we are in the process of
moving to the coast.
Why are you a border? Honestly, I eat a lot of food
which thankfully Farrer provides! It seemed to be a better
option for my parents to send me here. We were also
going to move to the coast much earlier by had to stay.
What is your favourite thing about being a border?
Probably being able to hang around with all my mates. It
iis one big household that we share together. It creates a
much better bond but as well, I love having such easy
access to the gym.
What do you enjoy most about Farrer?
The brotherhood, I get to be with the boys all day and be
able to go to fantastic teaching and sporting facilities.
Could you share a memorable moment?
Running onto the field for my first XIII game, where I
had 600 boys behind me cheering me on, which was just
unbelievable.
How does it feel to be House Captain?
It feels like a big achievement and I feel honoured. I have
seen the past Captain achieve such greatness, and I strive
to leave in the same way he did.
How can students make your job easier as House
captain?
Just being able to get around it, and getting as many boys
as we can to participate in all the events.
What does it mean to be part of the Farrer family?
It means everything, to be named House Captain is
amazing but as well that, just to be a part of that family,
means something that I will never forget and cherish for
the rest of my days.
What is your goal for 2022?

MAX SMITH

PEEL HOUSE CAPTAIN

What do you enjoy the most about Farrer?
The mateship that binds our community- everyone seems
to be in it together to achieve a goal, and whatever that
goal is, the Farrer Family is always there to support
everyone's aspirations.
What is a memorable moment for you?
In year 9 on my first day at Farrer, Sam Wentworth had
come to one of my Maths classes. He pulled me out to
have a chat and see how I was going, which was a big
thing for me, as it felt like the Farrer family was
welcoming me.
How does it feel to be a House Captain?
It’s surreal for me, considering I hadn’t even prepared a
speech for the position, but to represent my house in this
way feels like a real privilege for me to move forward
into 2022.
What does it mean to be part of the Farrer Family?
It means you are one of the boys; it feels that I can fit in
wherever I go, no matter the situation. I don’t feel
worried about what someone else might think, as this
family always has welcoming hands. And mostly, it feels
that we as a family are all the same and one of the boys.
As House Captain, how will you help?
I will encourage them to participate in the life of Farrer
and be a friendly face for the younger boys. Of course, I
also want to promote that feeling of belonging at Farrer.
But most importantly, I want to help students be able to
have a crack when it matters.
As captain, what is your goal for 2022?
To lead Peel to victory!!!

RYAN MARZATO

macarthur HOUSE CAPTAIN

Tell me three things about yourself.
Vokswagon Tiguan, Purse Gloves and Living and
Lovin' it.
Where do you come from?
I was born in Melbourne but we have moved around a
bit- to Newcastle, to Barrington to Tamworth.
What is your favourite place of all of those?
Tamworth- I am a big believer in making the most of
every opportunity. What can I say? Carpe Diem!
What do you like about boarding?
One hundred percent, the boys. I was originally a Day
Boy but became a boarder because of the distance. I live
forty five minutes out of town, I have found that the
best thing about Farrer is the boys.
What do you enjoy most about Farrer?
The opportunities, whether that is ODAS, sport and I
guess, the way that the school shapes you- you arrive a
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JACK TEAGUE

oxley HOUSE CAPTAIN

Tell us three things about yourself.
My traditional heritage, home, and family.
What do you like about being a border?
Just being a part of that Farrer family, ties in with all
the things that are kept close to home with me. Just
having an opportunity to become close with teachers
after school, as well as develop friendships.
Where are you from?
Timor, it isn’t too far away but because of the tradition
Farrer upholds, I am glad that I was sent here in Year 7.
What do you enjoy about Farrer the most?
The people around it, the people involved, and all the
assisting staff, teachers, and anyone that is able to
represent this community.
Could you share a memorable moment?
The day I had met Mr. Olrich, I was in Northcott in
Year 7 where I had kicked the old footy, and funnily
enough, I hit him straight in the head coming around
the corner. That's really how we met for the first time.
We hadn’t gone real good after that for a while but you
could say we are back on track now.
How does it feel to be House Captain?
I feel quite honoured to be named in this role but I
never really thought about the title, it was more about
the opportunity to embrace leading the younger years,
just like I had been led all those years ago.
How can students make your job easier as house
captain?
I feel like when it comes to different carnivals and
events, it really helps if the students are a part of it as
well, to carry on that tradition that's been upheld for
decades.
What does it mean to be part of the Farrer family?
It has always been a mission from the start of my time
here, to really be a part of and appreciate, with all these
wonderful blokes around me, the best part of being at
Farrer. We are family.
What is your goal for 2022?
To get my peers involved, support all ages and be
approachable as House Captain.What is a memorable moment for you?

Dead Dog footy is such a great part of each day.
How does it feel to be a House Captain?
I'm really keen to step up and lead Macarthus House. I
like to lead by example and suport the brothers.
How can students make yiour job easier?
I'm here to make life easier for them, that is what a leader
is- to inspire others. I think all the boys can help out.
How does it feel to be part of the Farrer family?
It is the sense of belonging, not just the boys. Farrer isn't
just school, it is the teachers, the Feccies, the admin
ladies. There is such a support network behind us and
they wil be life long friendships.
Who is your favourite teacher?
I like all of them. No teacher is better than the other.

Happy Summer Days, all!
Here are some sweet
beats to keep the mojo
flowing.
Love J.T



Melbourne Cup
The second Tuesday in November
traditionally marks the start of the
fundraising events for our incoming Year
12 leaders, and this year was no
exception!

It was another fun filled lunchtime with
the junior crazy tie competition being
won by Harry Lyon, and with highly
commended mentions going to Matthew
Rushbrook, Alex Hajas and Sam
Boughton.

The senior fashion parade saw the boys
‘strut their stuff’ around centre lawn in
front of the keen-eyed judges comprising
Mr Steel, Mrs Lesslie and Mr Olrich who

chose the winners based on who they
thought had put the most effort into their
attire. After a lot of discussion, it was
decided the winner was Jack Murdoch,
with commendations going to Lachlan
Anderson and Troy Schutt.

It was the senior students turn next to
judge the teachers, with Mr Jarrad Smith
taking out best dressed and Mrs Lesslie
and Mr Arranz were highly commended
for their dress sense.

The traditional student/horse race saw a
few spills and a lot of laughs with a
spectacular win by Sol Arranz, first past
the post.
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Farrer's Open Water Polo team
brought their exceptional season to an
end with an incredible result- they
came fourth in the State in the
Knockout Championship played at
Newcastle on the 5th April.

Good job boys!

Under 1Open Water Polo4Open Water Polo
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by Troy Shutt

In the month of November, the new Year Twelve
group participated in the charity movement known as
Movember, which would require us to grow out facial
hair, raise money and increasing our knowledge and
sensitivity around mens health.

Specifically, our efforts were focussed on raising
awareness in regard to prostate cancer, testicular
cancer, men’s mental health and suicide prevention.
Prostate cancer is the second most common cancer
among men. Startling, isn’t it? We felt as though we
should do our part and help support those that are
diagnosed and live with cancer.

Of course, we all understand the importance of
maintaining good mental health, especially for the
men in our Farrer community. Statistics have shown
that 25% of men will suffer from a mental illness in
their lifetime, whether it be depression, anxiety or
numerous other issues that can drastically change the
way people see themselves and are able to make their
way in the world.

There is and will continue to be, a stigma surrounding
men’s mental health. We have all heard the
phrases- ‘toughen up’, ‘men don’t cry’ and other
stereotypes that stop us from being connected to our
emotional selves. When you think about it, such
popular images of manhood only encourage people to
be silent and to suffer in silence. Such serious issues
are very easily internalised and kept hidden, in a
quest to be a man. So many people need help. It is
time to listen and to be able to speak kindly, to those
aspects of manhood that we have been told are not
manly.

Joe Slager provided the school cohort with a fantastic
speech outlining our cause and stated that without the
help of our mates, men will never be able to break the
stigma. He reminded us that instead, we should let
men show emotion, be vulnerable if they wish and
help direct them to a place where they are
comfortable expressing their feelings and listening to
others.

What we planned to do for the rest of the month was
also included in Joe’s speech at an assembly, where

he listed the probability of some events and the possibility of
offering cupcakes to continue spreading knowledge and
getting the boys in other year groups involved. This is exactly
what went ahead during the last week of November, we had
ordered cupcakes, chocolate milk and ice creams and put all
profits from the day towards the movement. Thanks to some
heavy lifting in donations from Mr Burges, Zac Walters,
Henry Johns, Sean Allen, Mr Marshman and Oliver Sykes we
were able to raise a total sum of $16,740 towards the
Movember cause, with our year group raising the largest sum
towards Movember in Farrer history.

To conclude, I personally would like to thank the Movember
committee and Mr Marshman for the effort that was put into
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the month and to spread the message and the importance of
men’s health. I would also like to thank all the boys, teachers
and family members who took part to continue to spread our
message in and out of school.
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Movember 2021

Top: mystery moustache (left) Max Smith growing a good crop
and looking a little like a Sargent Major in the British Army
alongside Nick (bottom).
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education options.
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Contact robert.arranz@det.nsw.edu.au
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Shape 2021 is an exhibition of outstanding Major
Projects developed by HSC Design and Technology,
Industrial Technology and Textiles and Design
students.

Congratulations to Patrick Hickey on being selected
for the Shape 2021 for his Industrial Technology
major project – a Trap Shooting Launcher.
The exhibition will be at the Powerhouse Museum
from Friday 4 March to Sunday 14 August 2022.

BUSH POETRY NIGHT

TERM 2, 2022

Its time to read and

recite

some bush verse

www.poetrylibrary.edu.au

BUSH POETRY
with Reuben

When the Bush Begins to Speak
by Henry Lawson

They know us not in England yet, their pens are overbold;
We're seen in fancy pictures that are fifty years too old.
They think we are a careless race - a childish race, and
weak;
They'll know us yet in England, when the bush begins to
speak;
When the bush begins to speak,
When the bush begins to speak,
When the west by Greed's invaded, and the bush begins to
speak.

"The leaders that will be", the men of southern destiny,
Are not all found in cities that are builded by the sea;
They learn to love Australia by many a western creek,
They'll know them yet in England, when the bush begins
to speak;
When the bush begins to speak,
When the bush begins to speak,
When the west by Greed's invaded, and the bush begins to
speak.

All ready for the struggle, and waiting for the change,
The army of our future lies encamped beyond the range;
Australia, for her patriots, will not have far to seek;
They'll know her yet in England when the bush begins to
speak;
When the bush begins to speak,
When the bush begins to speak,
When the west by Greed's invaded, and the bush begins to
speak.

We'll find the peace and comfort that our fathers could not
find,
Or some shall strike the good old blow that leaves a mark
behind.
We'll find the Truth and Liberty our fathers came to seek,
Or let them know in England when the bush begins to
speak;
When the bush begins to speak,
When the bush begins to speak,
When the west by Greed's invaded, and the bush begins to
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Why we

Love

Mrs Tape

Thanks for

everything.

Good
reccomendations

Great at

her job!

Mrs Tape is
always happy.
She is always
helpful when you
need to find
something or
print. Thanks
Miss!

Always helpful! Always gets me my
stuff so I can submit on time. Good
value to talk too.

Thanks
for being
so nice
all the
time.

She has
a great
sense of
humour.

Everything is just easier
when you ask Mrs Tape to
help out.

She is so friendly
and helpful. She
puts my
assignments into
plastic sleeves
and makes it all
look good.

Always helpful
when you need
to ask a question
or print.

She is
great at
her job!

Good
worker



Why we

Love

Mrs Wilde

She is kind

all the time.

ALL the

time. I'm

serious!

She helps everyone with

their assignments.

Mrs Wilde

is the best

because she

gives us the

leftovers

when the

ladies finish

in the

library.

ALWAYS

SO KIND

Helpful

when I am

in a rush!

Nothing is

ever too

much

trouble

GREAT

BOOK

CHOICES

Knows

where all

the books

are.

She gives

me

MERITS!
Great sense of

humour.

Pretty chill!

She is

soooo

nice!


